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Whose career as a self-determined pop musician started with the Rio Reiser Song Prize
2008 ? Who received the Udo Lindenberg Panic Prize 2010 ? Who is the German
dubbing voice of the singing beggar girl in the film "April and the extraordinary
world" (arte) ? Who knighted Raab (Stefan) ? The answers are Johanna Zeul, Johanna
Zeul, Johanna Zeul and Johanna Zeul.
JOHANNA ZEUL is a Singer songwriter with an outstanding
stage precision and credibility. She is a ARTIST FOR FUTURE.
Rhythmic, wild, crazy. Rock, Punk, Folk, Funk, a little bit of
Comedy.
Her Fans can support her monthly via Patreon or her artist webpage https://
www.johannazeul.de
This fancommunity is constantly getting fresh news, zoom-meetings, unpublished
material, behindthe-scenes, and much more.
https://www.patreon.com/johannazeul
https://www.johannazeul.de/behindthescenes
*Her single New Single DU UND ICH (release: 9.9.2022) started Top Ten in the German
Folk Charts and rapidly got number 2 ! With her Album FEUER IM HERZEN (release:
7.10.2022 ) the gifted
Songwriter Johanna Zeul succeeds in balancing cabaret and pop. Easy and full of
sparkling energy her mix of Folk, Rock, Comedy and Dance elements with a pinch of
Poetry and Sexappeal jumpe directly in your ear and won´t you leave anymore. Her
pointed lyrics, wich describe our time and society, shakes you awake in a positive way.
With her girlish, honest voice Johanna Zeul takes her audience with her in a rich universe
full of love and reliable power.
For the production of FEUER IM HERZEN international musicians came together. Next
to her own precice, rhythmical guitar- und Dulcimer play there is the human beat boxer
Kays Elbeyli (Berlin vocal-ensemble The Razzones) who sets the pace. The japanise
bass player Masataka Koduka and the columbian bass player Juan Camilo Villa
Robles share their job. The children´s choir of the Greenteam „green fox“ and
The men´s choir of the Berlin vocal trio Die Stracciatella Boyz with Lennard
Bertzbach at the piano emphasize the cheerfulness, tragic und comedy of the
ten refreshing songs, that cannot be pigeonholed.
Johanna Zeul´s music videos are full of Joy of playing and creativity. They were realized
by different artists.

PRESS VOICES :
„So great !“
Brigitte Magazin
„Ahead of the times“
Schall.Musikmagazin
„so hot, so direct and so good.“
Musikexpress
„A life-confirming cick im the ass for a troubled world !"
Westzeit
"Powerpop, also suitable for radio."
taz
„Who is this wild stage animal ?
…almost merciless energy that the audience can hardly resist.“
Folker

